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TM lim of tJuw iMttJllrnent8 describing tile attal:ko.f""l perhaps
the most imporlJJllt cryptlJgraphic system ~-byoennan~~rld War
ll. lntroduced by Brigadier J.oiyJH:Tiltman.

INTRODU«;....ON

I I\PPr08ch~ task of writing this note with some diffidence, as
--thil""diagn08is and solution of the printing mechanism which was the

cause of the vulnerability of this one time pad system was entirely
the work of U.S. cryptanalyat8 and was quite one of their most im
portant aucOlllllll!8. I and my Research sections at G.C.H.Q. only
joined in at the exploitation stage. But we did work in this field for
three or four months starting in January 1945, our chief contribution
being the reconstruction of the first few wheel patterns which led to
the solution of a large part of the material passing between Berlin
and Tokyo.

The system was intended by the Germans to be a one-time system
to be used for the most important and secret diplomatic IJl88IIlIges,
and there is every reason to believe that its vulnerability was never
suspected by the German Foreign Office, as it was in use for over ten
yeatll, during which reliance was placed on a one-part code (re-edited
more than once) and no attempt was made to avoid by bisecting or
other me8t\8 beginning stereotypes. In fact, I have seen captured
pada bel¢ng on the back as many as eight signatures testifying to
the fulfillment of the various security measures in production.

The solution cal.llled such a revolution of thought in the minda of
COllllUIDerB of intelligence that, for about two years after the war
ended, if, in reply to queries from higher authority as to prospects in
quite other fielda of ~ch, I explained our lack of SUCC8ll8 88 due
to use of one time pads, I could sense the suspicion that we were not
really trying!

The Germans were to a large extent committed for the duration of
the war to the main cryptographic systems with which they entered
it, and, although there has been much improvement in cryptographic
systems since the war ended and this particular way of producing
one time pada is hardly likely to be WBi again, there are important
'-:Ins to be learnt from careful study o( old systellUl such 88 this
which presented difficult problems of initial diagnosis.

Brigadier J. H. Tiltman

WP 5EEREf flIl"lAR

pproved for Release bV NSA. or
9-29-2008 FOI.A. Case # 5222
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SECTION I.-THE MECHANICS OF THE SYSTEM

I. INTRO()llCTION

The most voluminous German diplomatic system in use during
most of the second World War andbd considered most secure
by its users was known to the ASA a It consisted in the one
time additive encipherment of the mam e~an diplomatic code, a
one-part, five-digit 57,OOO-group code known 11$ the Deutsches Satzbuch.
From a variety o~sourcel... including cryptogra... Phic. instruction mes
sages in the solve and captured additives, the essential me
chanics of the system were/mown. When the. attack on the system
began, what remained for solution was the prediction of the unknown
additive.

2. ELEMJ.;NTS"IN TifF. SYSTEM

The two elements necessary for the processe~of encrypting and de
crypting irC::}re the code bl;lok and the pad\of additive sheets.

a. The Code Book,:--From the first appearance of traffic inC:]
until 1 January 1942, the German Gode Book No.3. (the third edition
of the Deutsches Satzbm;h) was used: From 1 JanUary 1942 until 19
April 1945, when traffic.stopped, the. German CodeBook No.4 was
.used. Both code books were also used during the\ same period in

c:::J(th.e.. dO.d.. itive ·~y.s.. tem or the.G.. rUndverfahr/;!...n) and in plain
code traffic . The codes have both four-letter and five-digit
equivalents or e plaintext.meanings,.which are well chosen and
easily used: Code! BoQk No. ·3 contains approximately 31,500 code
groups; No. 4eontaiusl!Pproxirnately 57,500. The repeated use of
these codes indiCl!:tes thafthe Gennan Foreign Office bl,Uled its confi
dence in the security of the.\lystem.pn tC·. herment\

b. One-time Additille.-Each sheet .. ofpne-timelldditive has
48 five-digit groups arrl;\nged in.8 rows.o 6 gro\.!ps each. \ The sheets
were bound into volumas of 100 sheets each. These volumes we
refer to as pads; the Germl;\ns call1ld them Baen.ik or Bloecke, Each
pad of additive sheets had (:0 a designation of Whether the volume
or pad is in deciphering or enciphering form (En~ifferun.g\or Venit
ferung); (2) a pad number and SQmetirnes a color designation (Ban4

.Tblteml, the next most irnportant'\(iermal?- eyst,em in '.:yolume '~nd secu-,
rity t Y?~,s a.D enciphered code, using th~ same"code:, as G~,~ and '~nciPheri.:
ment y ad itive. taken from a lO,OOO-line book and au erenci hertnent b
additiv

1. D~•• Blnde lind in de' Relhentolge ihrer Bandnummern aulzu·
bniuchen. --

2. Jed. unleHrlich. oller helm Druck .&lSDefaU,,"!! Ziffer der yor·
gedruckten BliltbchHlasaI 1st durch .Ine ..Null" zu er:setz_n.

he earliest interceptedinessage in the fil.. of the MA is. dau,d 1934, but
TICOM has revealed 1925 as the.earliest possible date, fdr a:t thilt time the
Germans purchased the first machine"t~ generate this tyPe, of~dd,itiV'~.

lOP SE(I\!'f BltlhR 2

(b) (1)
(b) (3) -50 USC 403
(b) (3) -18 USC 798
(b) (3) -P.L. 86-36

Fig. la.-One type ofc~~erofDad.
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lum Verkehr yon

I. Die blduen &nde sind s(reng in der Reihenfolge ihrer &ndnum_m
dulzubfOudlen. ......

2. Die 8/dtler jedes'-./J(duen Bdndes sind s(reng in der Relhenlo1ge ihrer
Seitenzdhlen dulzub(dudlen.

.I. BIJ/ler der EnailferuirgsbJnde. die zunJdlsl duszufdllen sdlelnen, J6nnen
zur Venilferung unterio'tgs6elindlidlerPostzillem Dt~t IDOrden K1It.
Sit sind .so IdIIge s;cher\fuhubefD4h~n, role die ldu1Zdr DOn~m
erfahrungsgemd'O 1m H~IId1'e belTdgen l~nn.

4. }ede unJeserlkhe oder beim'1)rudt dusgefdllene Zilkr der DOIfledrudden
Bldl/sdlliissel lsi dUM eine :~,Nall" zu eneten.

Blauer Band Hr. -79

IF 40008 •

f /1'1') -?899

~ofio

nach ~erIin

Kenngruppe:

Seite

\b) (1)
(q) (3) -50 USC 403
(b'}(3)-18 USC 798
(b)~3)-P.L. 86-36

Fig. lb. -Another type of cover of~ad. FIc. Ie.·· A third type of cover of·~ad.

Tt;' !;[£RET Bit "teA 4 5 Te, SEEREl B1I4,..1t
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88975 39765 38800 40284 22791 53812

44696 48947 57279 60712 13030 45629

88286 14678 61703 74155 12916 35381

27341701

50351 18051 30869 30388 32924 37572

85772 59723 54631 18966 50044 70126

00066 34555 36206 15427 57169 28332

68545 92218 65668 41955 67504 27963

87990 69874 45380 71843 02355 39983

Fig. Ja.-A page of one-time additive.
Notice the perforationa which permit
the deatrudlon of a page .. It Ie uoed.

Fig. 2b.-Another type of one-time additive
abeet. Note the two Identifying numbers.

JeP SEERET BI~""A 6
7 1'01' SEERET 81~V.R
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Nr. 41 or Blauer Band Nr. 49); (3) a series number or a five-digit
recognition group (Serie 52 or Kenngruppe: 400(8); (~) the range o~
the five-digit serial pad numbers (Blatt 9000-9099 or Se,te 4800--4899);
(5) the circuit and direction for which the pad was to be used (von
Tokio nach Berlin); and (6) directions what to do in case digits of ad
ditive could not be read on the sheet. Each sheet of additive had a
four-digit serial number printed in red at the top; and in the case of
volumes of additive made up later in the UBe of the system, there was
also on each sheet a four-digit number printed in black to be used as
an indicator in tranamiBBion. (See figs. la, lb, Ie, 2a, and 2b for
photographs of front matter from volumes of additive and the ad
ditive sheets.)

3. ENCRYPTMENT

In the typical process of encoding, the plain text of the message to
be sent was first converted mto five-digit code groups. (See Fig. 3a.)

This code text was then enciphered by the addition (noncarrying)
of the key provided on a sheet of the pad, the first group of the code
text and the first group of the key coinciding (see Fig. 3b).

To prevent wasting an inordinate number of additive groups of a
page of additive, the Gennan code clerks were allowed to send up to
four final groups of the text of the message in plain code if the words
were not compromising. In these cases the last part of the plain text
was encoded and the four-letter code groups (not the five-digit groups
necessary when additive was to be applied) were re-divided into five
letter groups for transmission, and if the last group was not a five-

Code text 50864 04330 13024 62895 65165 73032
Additive 43415 27267 02983 26631 22763 35178
Resulting
Cipher te><t 93279 21597 15907 88426 87828 08100

Code 33317 27303 43314 00093 07002 04485
Additive 34418 11312 91904 11751 45729 92241
Cipher 67725 38615 34218 11744 42721 96626

Code 25266 00147 62570 88382 50451 15374
Additive 96193 96401 39302 02492 03638 62865
Cipher 11359 96548 91872 8im4 53089 77139

Code 50045 19355 54454 15475 75481 00001
Additive 41197 09021 58046 03071 95826 70990
Cipher 91132 18376 02490 18446 60207 70991

Code 12337 32831 21396 11070 00007 21402
Additive 24126 99760 39549 00462 93615 87426
Cipher 36453 21591 50835 11432 93612 08828

Additive 76112 31794 36791 20719 93647 48991
Additive 12955 18427 49402 95273 56243 19057
Additive 03267 06903 82387 77072 94364 51578

The cipher text to be sent read.:

93279 21597 15907 88426 87828 08100 67725 38615
34218 11744 42721 96626 11359 96548 91872 80774
53089 77139 91132 18376 02490 18446 60207 70991
36453 21591 50835 11432 93612 08828

Fla. 3b.~The enc1PherllleJlt.,fO.......e.

9 tOP Si"l,:r 9lth\R

Plain Mu/h:x; 12 89 12. November

Code 50864 04330 13024 62895

Schmidt red """tigen Fuehrer-

65165 73032 33317 27303

(Combi~e two
preceding

ku,.dgebung word.) aus Anlasz

43314 00093 07002 0«i5

(Genitive
Feirlichlreit- plural) 9. November wird

25266 00147 62570 88382

mitteleuropae-
Montag . 8 Uhr ioche zeit durch

50451 15374 50045 19355

NP D uebertrogen

54454 15475 75481 00001

Bitte Hell- empfaenger besetz

12337 32831 21396 11070

Empfangs-
• Paragraph beataetigung

00007 21402

Fig. 3a.-The encodement ofD-e.

lOP SKit!'!' BIlV,R 8

(b) (1)
(b) (3) -50 USC 403
(b) (3) -18 USC 798
(b) (3) -P.L. 86-36

608 1

("Black" nonserial number
used as indicator in trans
mission)

4806
("Red" serial number used
generally for reference in
servicing unreadable mes·
..goo)
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38532 0620. 90819 illS40 521l8O 21~ 5SIll8 81680

40~-'3 81611 18082 1660&8' S4097 7-4961 22132 16000

95721 74528 68240 65719 63094 74ggr 34632 60272

84582 527&1 '7'8619 98643 87016 12308 01&&& 25010 RepedUOIl o(

" l.t Ldk:ator
45684 702~3 15327 74842 14164 0 ~<:.=--2'-_' ""2d "b*kO' me.t

28846 :51766 2!5OBl 59206 751~ S2845 443T7 9116"7 IDdbtor

3926.c 28248 TT.5().4 96052 94435 915MO 45226 2142$

74440 72-48B' 40649 96107 4071J 415989 83861 81931

11627 89486 01205 04547 O~6 93265 U120 !M)6'T2

437S3 68929 17859 82386 80935 16828 33178 70263
Repo<ltion of

254(0 36918 .9664 66061 '17232 11517 522'C7~ 2d_....

~ 83993 2249B 18532 93369 07021 33245 50303 }3d~l~; sheet

33817 64618 62T77 03804 38037 72960 65333 13752

43812 25686 OBIC"T 07804 33827 302.92 13'760 28628

06500 2322'1 90150 32227 10888 77189 40335 77WT Repetition of
c-c==---~.A 3d;"dkat.or

00780 89164 55177 74,t¥T4 17600 99487 ~~ GrouP coant to
<:-=-----~ lut. Uldi<*toI'

~. I~~

a heading completed the message (see Fig. 3c). This was a typical
case. There were of COUl'lle numerous variations. .

•. DECIlYPTIIIENr

For BOrne tinle it was thought that the Gennan Foreign Office made
up complementary versions of the pad sheets for the receiving ends,
as was the case in thec:=rdditive, in ordllr to make both enci·
phering and decipheri,Dg prolllllll!l!ll a matter of addition. When we
learned how these a4tiets were produced, however, we became certain
that the process o(ideciphering was one of subtracting the additive
groups from the cipher text as received. The process of deciphering
was then sinlplythe reversal of the enciphering process. The cipher
text received waS written above the additive groupe of the deciphering
sheet and the .additive subtracted without carrying from the cipher
text.. The ~ting text was plain code which the code clerk looked
up in the code book and converted into its German equivalent.

•. INDICATo.li SYSTEMS

Three.mam types of indicators appeared nrl.raffic. They are:
(a) pad,~t indicators (clear and disgu~other external nu
meri~ indicators, (b) economy-meaJlllf'!8 indicators, and (c) special
indicators. .'

Thecharacteristica of pad-sheet--indicatolll can be classified on the
baSis of the two networks on ",hich German diplomatic traffic was
tiansmitted. The traffic on. the' regular commercial German Diplo

..inatie Network (Clandestm.e SGDN), 88 generally diaguised.

a. Regular Commerciql Genrum Dip107lUJtic Traffic.-J"Itraffic on
the German Diplomajic Network had all indicato1'!lin~clear, and
could be divided into two types, one having pad.:eheet indicatolll run·
ning in series and.·the other having pad~t"indicatorswhich did not
run in series. ..The traffic with clear serl8I pad numbelll had the fol
lowing characteristics in the clear: .irifernational call signs, station of
origin and.destination, mesaagenlimber, date of enciphennent, four
digit pad;sheet indicators rqnriing in series (preceding each block of
48 groUps of five-digit cipner text), a group count, and a signature.
Theg..oup count was ~·1ive-4igit group composed of three zeros in the
fi18i; three positiOD!land two digits giving the number of ci her

..back to the ~four·digit indicator. For example,~;;;;..;;.-.-~.....;,;;;,o;"-..,

.1••.• the iDdkatar UMld in~. clWirt.ct. from \be "red" i.adieatar,
\-.d for retftWllOe to ~.b&e........

~. Se.-The complete m.........e.

10 11 lap SEeR!'!' rJlI~AR
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CUD2 DE DGD l0310KCS S.3R3 18MY 150SZ US4/06352

S BERLIN 326 379{378 18 1550 &TAT GG 1/50

DIPLoGilRJlA LISSABDN

TOP SECRET BIW,R

J TbJ'ee-dicit Pace n\llDbet

Fig. 4.-A typica:e:::Jn........e lIeIlt on the
GDN with serial pad sheet numbers.

same indicator characteristics with thee1l:ception that the pad sheet
numbers are three-digit instead of four-<1igit and that there maybe
a five-digit discriminant (Kenngruppe) preceding either the first pad
sheet nwnber or all of the pad-sheet numbers. An example is given
in Fig; 5.

'The other type of traffic, that with nonaerial indicators, on the
regular commercial German Diplomatic Network had the so-called
"four-figure repeat" indicators for the pad sheets.\ The traffic had the
international call signs in clear, as well as station of origin and desti·
nation, external serial mesaage number, date of encipherment, group
count, and signature. The four-figure pad-aheet indicators coming at
48-group intervals did not run in serial order and seemed to be well dis
tributed, apparently at random, among the 10,000 nllIIlbers posSible.

~-----------------> K...........
1298/17 8200~ 98704 29383 87796 46837 15828 61599 05306

.. linee (38 groupe) omitted

PGE 2/50 326 DIP
~~---- -+J RtIpetiti01l o£bnbgruppe

38689 11111 49017'~~ 23508 96441 86833 91296 45153

4 1m. (.co sroUPI) omitted

PGE 3/60 326 DIP

95877 D7l!89 41301~~ 40239 66446 05207 86979 17011

1 PGE 4/50 326 J;JIP

56917.29881 93175~~ 46167 31954 60747 98719 72626
74208 35792 96920 04759 23833· 7019<& 01169 12858 88069 57837
2001 11444 2~rrr 07687 25715 64649 00021

AUSIAERTIG

Fig. G.-Arl m .......e ...nt on the GDN
with s\;n;;tthree-digit indicators.

Because these indicators did not run in series, it was found necessary
to repeat them.at 48-group intervals so that garbles would give
only a minimum of trouble. Therefore, the indicators and repetition
of them are.spaced throughout the cipher text thus: 4221 . . . . (48
groups of cillher text) 4221 0958 .... (48 groups of cipher text) 0958
7203 . './ (48 groups of cipher text) 72036466 .... (21 groups of
ciphertext) 0021 (group count back to the last indicator) 6466
SIGNATURE. An example of this type of message is given in Figs.
6 and 3.

b. A Kind of Traffic on Both International and Clandestine Cir
cuits.~-Traffic with nonserial pad-sheet indicators also appeared with
other characteristics,· both on the regular commercial net and the
Special German Diplomatic Network. The call signs, therefore,
might be either international trigraphic call signs or letter-digit-letter
disguises. (Appendix A contains a summary of the system of dis·
guising call signs on the SGDN, some means of penetrating the dis
guise, and some remarks Oli the operating signals used.) If the in-

tOP S!CR!'f ~1l~JI(R 12 13. 'FOP :;eERE'F ~II~JI(R
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RopetitioDotHOODd27960 lOo0471l!ffi1-----------------~ _ ..tor

Fia. 6.-~_le oent on the
GDN with non""rial indicato1'8.

ternational call signs were used, then the stations of origin and desti
nation would be in the clear. If the letter-digit-letter disguises were
used, no other designation or station appeared.

lQP 5ECRET BII~~R

~htercept Station: 7

THE GEE SYSTEM

BerlinFrom:

c. Traffic on the Special German Diplomatic Net.-on theclandes
tine Speciill German Diplomatic Net,' in addition to the REMAX
traffic clreadydescribed, four types of indicators occurred: (1) four
digit indicators disguised by means of conversion measUres institUted
on 2 April 1940, which remained in effect until 10 April 1943; (2)
four-digit indicators disguised by means of conversion measures insti

,tuted on 10 April 1943, which remained in effect at some stations
until traffic ceased in April 1945; (3) indicators disguised by the chain
addition, and (4) indicators derived from the first, second, and last
groups of text.

As for the first ty~, on 2 A~ril ~9;W, we read in th.herlsystem,
a.message from Berlin to DUb...jjD....lWQng comple.te...de~ the dis
guise of pad-sheet indicators iI:L..Jtraffic. On 19 December 1941
a message instituting the same measures of disguise was sent fro~
Berlin to all stations on circular links. (The message from Berlin to
Dublin was not complete; therefore, the following transcription of the
message is from the 19 December 1941 version.)

RepetitWa. of flnt
iadica.toJ'

..... Seccmd nowterial
iDdbtor

61328 77958 :5015~ 32996 71075 399~ 40593 47'026 18650

4 lines (40 groupe) omit~

lWHB 88 10/9/43 09-45/10/43 13345KCS

~ DE @!i@ SSS 423 [!;ISBOAI'03 10 0005

GERIIAIIY GOVT~~

~I[~I~ 27562 11297 25633 36421 85585 42075 37711 27165

41.i.nM (38 eroups)~

On this particular type of traffic, there usually occurred the special
discriminant REMAX, after the enema! message nwnber and the
date of encryptment. All other indicators except thIl signature
usually· came in the clear. There W88 one difference between. this
type of nonseria! indicator traffic and\.the "four-figure-repeat" traffic,
and that was that this type of traffic never seemed to repeat the indi
cator for checking purposes. An example is presented in Fig. 7.

----.-----~---- ..... SGDNoallma.. ........'

~
" AC:Anbra

J2 DE PFE/DOG 9810 RCS 83M 07JA1832Z USCl/03610/.. J. (Ntttc. No Rati0D8 of
oriclD or dmmatioa)

KA 105 WDS 1/50

~~ 18258 3696~ 65987 65966 64754 09366 82695 "~:569

" IiDes (40 poupI) omitted

K1 2/49 ~ a.eond indicator

~ 78873 25915 58508 4.0001 13718 97051 53244 97487 82~,94

"nne. (39 II'QU~) omi~

KA 3/06 .__-::::=:;- ~ Third indicator

~ 97350 04789 23399 95514 ~

To, Broa46ast (Circular) Intercept Date: 21 Dec '41

Date: 19.December.194l

System: D
Message No .:MULTEX 1095

Keywo rd: ZIRIOSIR

Kenngrupj)e.: 20202

Conf!d~ntia1· Matter B. MULTEX 1095. 19 December 1941.

Secti~n C of the Decree PERS ZB 387, Secret Government
Mat.te.l'/39 (Deere" of 1 May 1941)

Telegrams pr6ceeding tt2m Berlin via secret radio channels
~ary from th.e customary telegraphic form as follows:

a. The address is omitted.

b. NU~Der. date reference. and signature are secretly
enciph$Ted.

c ./In the case of special press reports all four figure~
nu~bers are disguised (three-figure page numbers .. as provided
for the red, yellow, Violet. etc., volumes, are not disguised).
(Only at posts which use the sparCassung of the sonderverfahren:

"In using the lower halC oC a page Berlin omits the opeD word
"zwe1".)

, The Special German Diplomatic Net (SGDN) W811 a special private network
established by the Germans to carry their diplomatic traffic exclusively; it had
its own call signs and procedures.

(Nt*: No CcPatllJ"e)

Fig. 7.-Ac:::Jn.........e with a REMAX discriminant.

14
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• Reconstructed beto"" contents of MULTEX 1095 were reed.-Ed.

Old Conuersion Squa""

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

0 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 0

1 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 1

2 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 2

3 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 3

4 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 4

5 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 9 5

6 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 6

7 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 7

8 5 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 8

9 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 9

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

lOP SECRET BltV.R17

MULTEX 1230

Classified Matter B.

In connection with Multex '209 of the 4th.

Section B: Measures for disguising telegrams from other
~ forwarded via special ~.

1. In order to prevent foreign authorities from identify
ing the radio station with the help of telegrams which arrive
in the normal. official manner' and later must be forwarded to
the (department?) or to an office abroad via special channels.
the following is to be rigidly observed:

2. Plain text ornonsecretlyenciphered telegrams arriving
via normal official channels are to be secretly enciphered and
disguised before being forwarded to another office via special
channels.

3. Secretly enciphered telegrams arriving via normal.
official channels or via speoial channels, before forwarding
via special channels to another office, are to be deciphered,
re-enciphered. (with new keys). and disguised.

4. If the deciphering of such a telegram is not possible
at the forwarding office because of the lack o[ the required
secret cipher material, the telegram is first to be disguised
in the normal manner so that ·tt consists only of five-digit
groups....

Deciphered, the four-digit number 0436 is the original page number,
as illustrated. When all pad sheets of a given message have been un
disguised, there should result a clear series of pad-sheet numbers.
This type of traffic has Special Gennan Diplomatic letter-digit
letter-Call signs, no stations of origin and destination indicated in
any other fashion, no external message number or date of encrypt
ment in clear, but there is a group count at the .end of the message
giving the number of groups to the last four.figure indicator. A
typical message is given in Fig. 8.
. Concerning the second type of SGDN message, on 9 March 1943,

Berlin sent a message (Multex No. 230) to all stations on the circular
links giving the new measures for the disguise.of four-figure pad.sheet
numbers. These measures went into effect on 10 April 1943. A

.
~riPtion of the parts of the message which have reference to
LJollows:

From: Berlin (AUSWAERTIG)

TO: Circular

Date: 9 March 1943

D

16TOil S!eR!T 8I1V.R

Conversion of the disguised page numbers into the original
page numbers: Look up the four figures of the disguised page
number in order in the following conversion table and replace
each of them by the figure standing to its right in the table.

Conversion Table: 0 = 3, 1 = 7. 2 = 9, 3 = 0, 4 = 6, 5 = 8,
6 = 4, 7~ 1,8 = 5.9 = 2.

Under the four figures obtained from this conversion write in
order the first four figures of the five-figure group following
immediately upon the disguised page number in the telegram.
Subtract these rour figures according to the method of
schluesselsubtraktion (i.e., without carrying tens) from the
four figures standing above them. The four-figure number which
results is the desir~d original page number.
Example:

Beginning of a telegram which has arrived with disguised
page-number: "7189 13267 etc."

7189 by means of the TAUSCHTAFEL (conversion table) is con
verted into 1752. 1752 minus 1326 gives the original page
number, 0436. . . .

This method of enciphennent and decipherment is needlessly com
plicated, however, because the same process can be performed in a
single operation by the use of 8. conversion square, reconstructed in
the ASA' and called the Old Conversion Square. The cell is identi
fied by row and column co-ordinates (the first and second digits, re-
spectively, of the dinome). '

(b) (1)
(b) (3)-50 USC 403
(b) (3)-18 USC 798
(b) (3)-P.L. 86-36
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Section C: Removal of the disguise !li telegrams sent ~
special channels-.--- -

1. Telegrams arriving from the foreign office:

The 5 numbers of the second line are to be placed direotly
under the 5 numbers of the first line.

1. Telegrams arriving from the Foreign Office via special
channels have only . ohanges in the otherwise customary
external form . . .

2. Only these are not to be disguised.

A. In the oase of sonderverfahren~ The four-digit
page numbers . . . are not disguised . . .

3. Undisguising ~ the E.!!.&! number .. ;

A. The four-digits of the disguised page number are to be
looked up in the above-mentioned oonversion table and are to be
replaoed by the numbers either above or below them.

B. Each of the first four digits of the first secret-text
group, which follows immediately upon each of the page numbers
to be deciphered. is to be multiplied by 2. The. results of the
multiplioation-omitting possible tens plaoes which might come
out (2 x 0 = O. 2 x 3 = 6, 2 x 5 = 0, 2 x 8 =6, eto,)-are
written down as a tour-digit group and conver~1on table.

C. The four-digit number as· given in B i~ to be subtracted
... from the four-digit number obtained in A. The four-digit
number thus obtained is the desired original page number.

D. Example: Beginning of a telegram with an enciphered
page number: 7189 40856 and so on. 7189 is converted to 4650.
The first four digits of 40856, after being multiplied by 2,
result in 8060. 8060 is oonverted to 5019. 4$50 minus 5919
gives as a result the original page number 9741.

Again, the same example given in the message can be performed
by the four-figure indicator by means of a cipher square, reconstruc
ted in the ABA and called the New Conversion Square, given below;
the cell identified by the row and colwnn co-ordinates (the first and
second digits, respectively, of the digraph) gives the plain indicator.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0

1 3 9 Ii 1 7 3 9 Ii 1 7 1

2 0 6 2 8 4 0 6 2 8 4 2

3 9 Ii 1 7 3 9 Ii 1 7 3 3

4 4 0 6 2 8 4 0 6 2 8 4

5 Ii 1 7 3 9 5 1 7 3 9 Ii

6 8 4 0 6 2 8 4 0 6 2 6

7 1 7 3 9 Ii 1 7 3 9 Ii 7

8 2 8 4 0 6 2 8 4 0 6 8

9 7 3 9 5 1 7 3 9 5 1 9

0 6 2 8 4 0 6 2 8 4 0 0
-- I--

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0

7189
40856
9741

Thus,Enciphered indicator
First group of cipher text
Plain indicator

This is the original page number as in the illustration. When all
pad-sheet indicators of a given message have been deciphered, there
should result a clear series of pad-sheet numbers. This type of traf
fic has exactly the same external characteristics as the traffic with
pad-sheet indicators disguised by the Old Conversion Square. See
Fig.8.

The third type came with only five.digit groups, its pad sheets
being disguised by chain addition; it had letter.digit·letter disguised
call signs, no external message number, no date of encryptment, no
group count, and no signature in clear.

The.method of disguise is one based on the fifth GAT' of the mes
sage. This fifth group is in reality the first group of cipher text, the
first four groups being part of the disguised indicator. The chain
Bum is a number fonned by adding successively the digits of the in-

I,

Line: 0 2 4 6 8

Line: 9 3 7 1 5

Conversion Table: 1.

2.

• Group As Transmitted.

(b) (1)
(b) (3) -50

18
USC J03

(b) (3) - 1 8 USC.... 9 8
(b) (3)-P.L. 8~ 36

19 Tep 6EERET 9IU"cR
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0746 98698 24S17 81'495 43536 .34549 13756 95058 34456 04734

39667 87676 15770 66419/ /93493

~ (fjnst

Chain sum of the second group:

Repetition of sum check and pad-sheet no.

Chain sum of the third ,roup:

Date and group count:

12345 group of

cipher

text)

62471

04048

~

62446

Firat five groups of m_ge:

Chain sum of the 6th group:

Plain discriminant

Chain sum of the tinlt group:

Sum cbeck and pad-eheet number:

.. lInee (39 «roup8) omitted

2/49
~--------------------..BocoDd mo"u;.ed in-§ 74203 184112 31272" 65510 82912 47592 86736 89~ 65<97 dicator (yJcldo

4908)

.. lines (39 groupe) omitted

STATION 4 13 AUGllST 1941
-----------------~SG.ft-~-'C#' DE DCC (9880 KCS) SHEET ONE S3R3 H 20 ..

~ NoW. No etatioo b1
door

QGI 221_05 1/49
l'intd~ d>dJ

calor (yielda (806)

11608 99026 83223/ /68115

groupe

of cipher27689

72447 text of

89285 2nd pad

04048 sheet)

72447

Chain sum of 54th group: .

Date and group coun:t:

53rd, 54th. 55th and 56th groups:

Chain sum of the 56th group:

Sum check and next psd...heet no.

Chain sum of 63rd group:

Repetition of sum check aDd pad-Sheet no.

3/49
~-------- ---------->, Tbird __ iodj·r@j tn3~7 5.c273 20498 73994 01508 022~ 74$49 49~62 07669 cator (yieldll4307)

.. linet (89 groUPII) omitted

4/49 .

~49 50860 42716 1461835362 18572 ~;",;:;;:;;-~~~;.->Fa;::to=iD
4308)

... lines (39 groUpll) omitted

5/25
.--__....J Fifthd~iDdi~

~;38 549~"68709 29719 34304 8B6~8 02;U;;"';9076 95186 calOr (yi.ldo 4309)

54998 17718' 861153 73628133U2 86034 HH3 831'1"4 76039 06873

50768 92598 06217 71321 ~f-'----------->'G:...C::' to Iut .

Fig. 8.-Af""""""ln.......e ..,nt on the
SGDN with~edaerial indleJItor.

. .

dicator (the first to the seCond, thtl. second to the third, and so on, .
until the last which is added to the first) to produce a five-digit num
ber. In the decryptment, such a diSguised fifth group is subtracted
from the first group of the message; thll chain awn of the first group,
from the second group; the chain sum of the second group from the
third, and the chain sum of the third Kt!>up from the fourth. The
result of these ProceBBellC·first a discriminant, 12345, which
indicates that the traffic· raffic; se09nd a group composed of
a sum check (the first digit) 0 the. pad-shtiet number and the four
digits of the pad-sheet number; third;"(i repetitton of the second group
(sum check and pad-sheet number); "'and fo~h, a Schlussgruppe
(literally, dolling group), composed of~ day "'~f the month in the
first two digits, a zero, and the group courit. eitbbr to the next set of
indicators Of to the end of the message. Ati"~ple follows:

..

Next, 48 groups following, beginning to count with the 56th group
which is real cipher text-there are similar indicators. Groups 104,
105, 106 are the extratextual groups, and group 107 is the first group
of cipher text of the next pad sheet and is used to make the Drst
chsm sum. The discriminant 12345, does not appelir in any of the
succeeding sets of extratextual groups for the other pad sheets in the
message. Therefore, the nUlIlber of extratextual groups involved in
the disguise of the first pad-sheet indicators is five. and in the digits
of all other pad sheets in the message. four. Figure 9 givee an ex
ample of messages of this type.

The method of disguising pad-sheet numbers by chain addition
went into effect on 10 April 1943, the'same date S8 the introduction
of the new conversion measures for traffic with four-figure pad-sbeet
indicators. The messages sent forth are given in the appendix to
this section. Berlin sent these messages to all stations on circular
links. And, finally, a fourth type of traffic with only five-digit groups
was used by stations of the SGDN in 1942 and 1943; it had dis
guised letter-digit--letter call signs, no stations of origin or destination
in clear, no group count in clear, no message nUlIlber or date in clear,
and no indicators in clear.

\

'FOf 5EERET BII.t\R 20 21 lOP '~(A~T 9It....A
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2/50

4279 ---------------.---.....) Second pad-aheet Dumber
1371502189741 88619 39994 26356 04618 70617 80632 97342 36302

) DiRguDed '6nJt·pad aheet
number

lOP 6EEREl' 811~A~THE GEE SYSTEM

nGc OE~ 53R3 12740 KeS at 114_2_1_3_/3 ~?SGDN callaigM

136 • 1/50

, " 4278 ------------» Firat pad-.heet numder
~~~~ 69095 88718 34~,67 73271 91953 45077 42646 723:S3

4 liD. (40 groupe) omitted

Group 1 - diBcrimil\8nt

Groups 2. 3 c pad-sheet
number preceded by aum
check

Group 4 - date and group
count

Group 5 _ firet group
cipher text

THE GEE SYSTEM

07879 11909

(44 groupe omitted)

KA 2/50

KA 441W 1/50

2 4

87084 74.127 34319 944"",0

75669 55842 15064 77402

12345 2/9355 2/9355 27048

TOP !!C:KE'f SilV,A

20355 82394 24091 93259 ~2786 63259 89300 Second pa,d-eheet indicator
25748 (42 groups omitted)

3{9356 3/9356 27048
104 105 106 107

28227 22859 55068 01823 58300 58343 971507 89898 Third Pftd-eheet indicator
62578 19053 31305
4/9357 4/9357 27048

Fig. 9.-AI""""""1Rlessace Bent on the SGDN
with ~indicatorand date and

group COUlit preceding the text.

53 54 55 56 S llnflfl (80 group) omit.ted

4280-io Third ped-eheei n~ber
74255 ·98102 21246 60305 87738 55618 56029 41500 66826~, .

3/36

425615 27546 14274 46390 58993 01997 95168 01459 32889 887159

075~1 10146 585049 64025' 152488 12204 93129 55500 87866 06143

83934 69479 38620 49004 7-4681 00760 '01685 74302 05279 65644

705834654910529 80312 30249~- J I..est:pvupofme-ap

85936----------» Firat group oC lDtlI8qe

13035 ---~Scblueqruppe

If the first five-digit grouppf such a message is subtracted from
the last five-digit group, digit\ for digit, the result is the so-called
Schlussgruppe, containing iD. its\.first two digits the date of encrypt
ment; in its third digit, a zero; and in its last two digits, the group
count to the position of the last l;>ad-sheet indicator. The pad-sheet
indicator for the first pad sheet is\found by subtracting the first digit
of the second five-digit group in the message successively from digits
2, 3, 4, and 5 of that group. The \aecond pad-sheet indicator results
from the same process performed on group 51. The pad sheets when
undisguised, should yield a clear series. The example given in Fig.
10 has the original pad-sheet numbe.r written above the group from
which it results.

6. ECONOMY MEASURES (SPARFASSUNC)

If a message to be enciphered i~did not happen to be an
exact multiple of 48 groups of code ~ber of groups on the pad
sheet), the sheet was not completely used. The German Foreign
Office felt it necessary to set up economy measures for the. purpose
of making use of all the groups of additive left over on the sheets at
the end of messages not exact multiples of 48 groups.

The first of two attempts at using the left-over groups, an attempt
to make use of all groups of additive on each sheet, proved UlllriJ.c~.

ful after some time because the complexityof the measures·confused
the code clerks; the second attempt, which proved successfUl, was
designed to make use of half-sheets of additive.

, .

..

Fig. 10.~Ar-ln_ge.ent on the SGDN
with ~~catorBwith the diBguised

date and group count at the end.

The date for the institution of the first set of Sparfassung measures
is not certsin. The first evidence in the way of external information
about these early measures, however, came in a message sent in

[::Jm3February 1940:

From: Berlin (CIRCULAR)
To: Guatemala, Mexioo
Date: 3 February 1940

I::::](KeYWOrd: ALTAAFEN)
Message Numb8r: 30

An indicator of the group of the BANDBLATT with which you begin
encipherment is n8cessary even when th8 telegram begins with
the first group of a new BLATT. (... )

The measures were used, apparently, only for the South American,
Central American, and Mexican stations. The indicator used for de
signating the group of the pad sheet was a five-digit',·group. The
first digit of the group indicated which line of the pad sheet to begin
with, and the second digit gave the number of the group in the line;
The last three digits of the group were nulls selected at random by
the clerk. For example, if in the first two uses of the pad sheet, only
33 groups of the sheet were used, the third use of the pad sheet would

lOP SEtKE'f SIIVeA 22 23 1'OP 5EERET 91~IAR
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clear on telegrams which were so important that they should be de
crypted immediately upon arrival, even though at night. On 23
July 1940, the English designations Urgent, Very Urgent, Most
Urgent, Super Urgent, and Super Most Urgent were authorized to be
sent in clear only on trsffic sent via the Sonderweg (the secret govern
ment channel, i.e., not commercial, but clandestine channels). Later,
the German designations Dringencl (Urgent), Sehr Dringend (Very
Ur~ent), Sehr Dringencl Nachts (Very Urgent Night), and AeUBBerst
Dnngencl (Extremely Urgent) were used for both regular commercial
trsnsmissions and for transmissions by the clandestine link. On 28
August 1941, The Designation Emil was to replace Citissime on mili·
tary situation telegrams, and in very urgent cases both Emil and
Citissime were to be used.

c. Addresses.-Before December, 1939, messages sent to naval at
taches (Marineattaches) were prefaced with the address Marineattoehes
in the clear. On 12 December 1939, however, it was decreed that
three successive identical digits in the third group of the message
should indicate that the message was addressed to the naval attache.
Traffic to Tangier for 1942 and 1943 had very-often the designation
Ge17lQlXl, an indication that the message was to be turned over to~
German naval attache.

The designations Milan, Lucie, and Maria (to indicate trsffic for
t?e military atta~e, the air attache, and the naval attache respec
tively) to be sent m the clear on circular and broadcast traffic were
instituted on 3 December 1941, for the most stations and on 19
October 1942, for Buenos Aires. Maria was aCtually never seen in
the traffic and Milon came later to be used on traffic sent as a matter
of ~urse to both the military and air attaches. Lila was the desig
natIOn used for all traffic destined for Von Ribbentrop personally.
The distinction between traffic for the embassies and traffic for the
consulates lay in the designations, Diplogerma and Consugerma.

Early in the use of ther---Lystem by the German Foreign Office,
a system of distribution direCtions was set up involving colors. The
messages prefaced'irith the word Gelb (yellow), which served both as
a kind of inqiciltor and an address, were messages enciphered by
means of the so-called AU Schluessel (universal key) and were to be
copiedartd decrypted by all stations holding the cryptogrsphic mate
rials· necessary. The designation Rot (red) was used on messages for
stations holding the Ring-Schluessel (circular key). On Rot messages,
when stations of origin and destination were not indicated in the
clear, a five"digit discriminant (Kenngruppe) was used to distinguish
among the different circular keys. The designation Gruen (green)
was used on messages for stations holding a particular Landes-Schlues-

begin with group number 34. The indicators for such a situation
might be 3073 64972 DREI, meaning that the third use (DREI) of
pad sheet 3073 was begun with the sixth line, fourth group (16 groups
to a line).

Beginning 6 September· 1941, however, new econom~ ~ures
were instituted. The details of these measures came in a mes-

. sage of the same date. According to this system, the lower of
each incompletely used pad sheet was to be used beginniIlg with line
5; the word "Zwei" was to serve as a warning of this. The pad-sheet
indicators for the Sparfassung measures would be like the following:
3089 Zwei 21105 i.e., the second use of the pad sheet 3089 began
with the first group of the fifth line of the pad sheet and that the
first group of cipher text produced by that enciphermentwas 21105.
The measures remained in effect until 15 January 1945.

7. SFL:URIT'V CLASSIFICATION

Priority designations, etc.-The following types of extenW designa
tions receive attention because they figure in the external appearance
ofrltrsffic: (a) security classifications, (b) priority designations,
(c~, (d) distribution directions, (e) special dillcriminants,
and (f) special volume and special-use indicators.

a. SecurltvClti/ications.--On 22 February 1943, we~read in the
backlog of . message sent on 13 November 1940, containing
security classification. The message contained specific definitions of
Verschluszsache A, B., and C (classified matter A, B, and C), categories
of classified materialwhich correspond in many respects to our classifi
cations Restrictet:!.'. ...d....en.tial, and Secret. These Class.·ifications
were enciphered . messages and never appeared in the clear.
They frequently serv lill.cribs and so deserve mention here.

Previous to 24 April 1941,.the designations, Vertraulich (Confiden
tial), Geheim (Secret), Streng$tGeheim (Most Secret) and Geheime
Reichssache (Secret GovermnerttMatter) had been authorized to be

. sent in ,the clear as classificatiortfj)r material sent in either---lJr
IIAfter 24 April 1941, however, the designations Verlra~d
~t Geheim were discontinued,ap.d the system of qiallsification
was simplifiedt<:> one of designating ma.terial sent as eitherGeheim or
Geheime Reichssa£he.

b. Priority Designation,s,.-On 3 April :I.~4O, the designlltions Cito
(Urgent), Citissime (Very Urg~nt), and SU]lef Citissime (Super Most
Urgent) were authorized to be sent in the clean:m messages to indicate
the urgency with which they should.be decryp~ and handled. On

9 June 1941, the designation Nachts was s~""to"",. be put in the

rop 5EEREi 91~ I • R 24 25 fep 5Ee~Ef 811~AR
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seln (continental key). Again a five-digit discriminant was used to
distinguish among the different Landes-Schluesseln. The designation
Blau (blue) was used with a five-digit discriminant on messages from
one particular stati~)TI to another particular station holdin, the I.e
Emzel-Schluessel (smgle key). Very early in the use of the
colors were used for the same purposes as in thr---bystem. And
others such as Weisz (white), Schwarz (black), 'Violett(violet), Lila
(purple), and Braun (brown) were used probably to indicate traffic
for specific correspondents. With the circular designati<m Rot tful
following address groups were used for specific combinations of sta.
tions: 04440, 08822, 17111, 28200, 28868, 33735, 35599, 46444, 57513,
59999, 62400, and 82282. In addition on 26 April 1945, the designa
tion Silber was used on messages transmitted directly to Bern lifter
Berlin stopped functioning as a station. The messages were\.to be
forwarded to the place where the Foreign Office had taken up head
quarters in Stockhohn.

d. Special Discriminants.-All forms o~ere considered tpe
same Syste~, and, therefore, .there are no s.Y&te..ms. But there.
are some km~fraffic whIch resemble .ut which cannot be
prov~d t? ~()neof the mos~ important is traffic which bore
the dlscrunmants peraand 1eeroFfnd. Some of the Illessages with
such designations begin with . ncipherment but~b.V.il>us1...y con-
tain portions which are no traffic. Others canD.ot even be
determined to have any portion inthqllystems.

e. Special-Volume or Special-Use Indic4tors;".--Very little islw.own
about the indicators which deSignated special volUiIles of pads/:1eets
or special use of the volumes. The group Lilaafie<ldy mention.ed~

was apparently an address for Ribbentrop; it was usedinconnectfo!l
with pad sheets mentioned inrlJTIessages as "sp(!clal"volumes
made up specifically for Ribben"trop." Theinliicators Salon and Aster
seem to have been of the same sort. They wereu~ only inCOrtne<:~

tion with certain pad-number series which stand outdilltinctly £tom
the regular pads. The indicator Adler which appears pri.maIi1y on
traffic to stations in the Far East may actually be an adm-eas·of
military and air attaches because all traffic read up to the present
witiI such an indicator has dealt with the military situation and bore
an address of eitiIer a military or an air attache. The series of pad
sheets ~th Adler as an indicator are distinct from the regular pad
sheet senes and therefore should be considered as special volumes.

8. TJl-AFFIC STATISTICS

Besides all these data about the cryptography and extemals of the
messages, we had an enormous volume of traffic to work with. From

I'
!
i·
I,

1934 (when more or less serious interception of German cipher traffic
was resumed, as far as can be determined from the traffic on hand)
until, traffic ceased on about 15 April 1945, our intercept stations
picked up 156,065r-lnessages involving a total of 357,802 pad
sheets. The statfu"'iiii"'wli'ich received a volume of traffic exceeding
1,000 messages f<n' the whole period were the following, in order ac
cording to the volume of traffic in terms of pad sheets:

StatKin Messages Pad Sheets

Tokyo 20,071 54,756
Lisbon 23,113 54,476
Cir~uIar 4,843 21,716
M~drid 8,470 19,613
Tangier 6,568 14,073
Athens 5,431 11,335
B:uenos Aires 5,563 11,333
Ankars 4,193 9,798
Rio de Janeiro 5,262 9,400
Shanghai 4,620 8,434
Santiago 2,985 6,199
Sofia 2,243 5,012
Bangkok 1,992 4,605
Mexico City 1,994 4,031
Belgrade 1,760 3,915
Bucharest 1,544 3,224
New York 1,536 2,746
Bern 1,016 2,529
Tarabya 1,048 2,462
Hsinking 1,220 2,436
Tirans 1,318 2,378
Fasano 1,236 2,372

(b) (1)

(b) (3)-50 USC 403
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4 March

b. In the srundverfahren:
The indicator of the key book used, the first

hilfszahl, the second hilfszahl. and the final group.
Hilfszahlen should not be converted into tour

letter code words ("key words"). At the end o'f the secret
text of a telegram or part there should be no date of any sort.

2. Disguise for sonderverfahren:
B. Form the "quersulRIDe" or the four digits or the

page number of the first hilfszahl by adding the first, second,
third, and fourth digits without carrying (e.g., the quersumme
of 4036 is 3). Place the number derived as quersumme ~ ~
Qf these four digits so that a five-digit number is produced.

Form the quersumme of the four digits of the re
petition of the page number or the second hilfezahl.and place
the resulting number ~ front 2! these four digits.

b. From the five digits of the first secret text
group which immediately follows the "final group" of the tele-

up.

be put in clear in front of the completely disguised telegram.
Special instructions regarding the treatment or this indicator
have been issued to the radio officials of the posts con
cerned. )

c. Indications of the number of parts and the numbers of
the separate parts of messages consisting at several parts are
to be omitted.

In the grundverfahren, fairly long telegrams are to
be divided into parts of which each (save the last) must con
sist 2.! exactly 1!! secretly enciphered £22! grOUps.

d. The separate parts of a message consisting of several
parts should. after disguising, be joined together without
recognizable separation or paragraphing to form a single
message". .

e. The "final group" of a message, both in Bonderver
fahren end grundverfahren, is to be formed from the message
date (in grundverfahren, the date of the daily key employed)
and the group count.

II. TIl!. Disguise.
1. Preparatory measures.

Before the secret text groups of each telegram or
the first part of a telegram consisting of several parts, put
the following in the order indicated and disguise:

a. In the'sonderverfahren: .
The indicator "12345" (12345) (as an indication

of the use of the sonderverfahren), the page number, the
repetition of the page number, and the final group
(SCHLUSSGRUPPE I .

Before the secret text groups of each additional
part place the following and disguise: the .page number, the
repetition of the page number and the final group. At the end
of the secret text of the telegram or a part there Should be no
date of any sort. In the case of telegrams enciphered by' the
use of several pad pages. the pages ehould be completelY used

Circular
Bangkok)

~

APPENDIX TO SECTION I

A Message concerning the use00
From: Berlin (AUSWAERTIG) •

(Tokyo, Shanghai, Peiping, Hsinking, BuenosTO:
Aires.

D.
MULTd. '209 •

Classified Matter B. .:
In\.connection with telegram of t~e 1st, Mul tex 199,

Appendix""·.to Decree PERS Z B 99 Secret Government Matter /43:
Instructions for Disguise Proced~re.

~!:\
Disguise Measures in the TransDi~sion of Telegrams via

Sonderweg..

1. General. \ ~
1. All tel~grams prepared at the f~reign service posts to be

sent by unoft1~ial secret t['ansmissio~ service ("Sond9nrOgn
)

may consist only of consecutive five-digit cipher groups with
out ~ additions whatsoever and must; therefore, be stripped
of all characteristics typical of the German cipher telegrams
(page number, key~ords in the grundverfahren, final grbups,
etc.); i.e., they ··.~ust be "disguised. r

2. a. All teleg~ams dispatched vi~ Sonderweg must be com
pletely enciphered by the SECRET ciprrer process.

b. It, for spe~ial reasons, one! and the same telegram is
sent both via the notmal public tele~raph or radio channels
and via the unofficial "Sonderweg." ~t is to be differently
enciphered for transmission via each !of the two channels. i.e .•
in sonderverfahren, with different pad pages for each of the
two Channels, in grundvarfahren with different hilfszahlen and
different zahlenwuermer for each Of the two channels. The
telegram to be dispatched,via sonderweg is also to be dis
guised.

o. It Is permissible\to send one Bnd the same telegram
in clear or With nonsecret ,ncipherm~nt via an Official intel
ligence channel and simultan~ously with secret encipherment
and disguise via Sonderweg. \ [

3. External form of the te~egrams!
a. Omit address. \ ~
b. Message numbers, refe~ences:and signatures, as well

as special a<:ldHions which are 60mmo"ly given in clear (cHo,
cHissime. etc.). are ·to be treated !is message text, l.s-:-:lire
to be enciphered with the secret tex~. (The indicator REMAX
Bust not be enciphered along with ~h~ secret text but Should

lOP SEEREl 511Vclt 28 29 lOP SEERf:f 1)1I4AIt
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gram or part, form the "kettenzahl" by adding the following
digits, of the first secret text group without carrying :

First and second digits, second and third digits, third and
fourth digits, fourth and fifth digits, fifth and first digits.
Write down the result of each of these five additions so that
a new fi ve-digi t number, the. llket tenzahl " is produced, (e. g . .
the kettenzahl of 72601 is 98618).

c. Add the kettenzahl formed from the rirst secret
text group to the indicator by the method of sch1uesse1addi
tion.

d. From the five-digit number thus obtained, form the
kettenzahl and add this to the repetition of the 'page number or
the second hi1fszah1--augmented by prefixing the quersumme--by
the method of schluesse1addition.

e. From the five-digit number thus obtained, form the
kettenzahl and add this to the final group (sChlussgruppe) by
the method of sch1uesse1addition.

f. Example:
A telegram of 59 secret text groups which was enciphered on

the 23rd of the month in the grundverfahren with the key book
"13131" and by the use of the hilfszah1en 7893 and 3987 for the
first part and the hilfszah1en 1642 and 2461 for the second
part.

The first secret text group of the first part, "64379"; the
first secret text group of the second part, "22061."

Placing the QUERSUMME 7 before the first HILFSZAHL 'gives
88793. Placing QUERSUMME 7 before the second HILFSZAHL 3987
gives 73987,

The ,kettenzahl of' the 1'irst secret text group of the first
part. 64379, is 07065'. Adding 07065 to the indicator 13131
gives 10196. The kettenzah1 of 10196 is 11057. Adding 11057
to the first hilfszah1 77893--augmented by prefixing the
quersumme--gives88840. The kettenzah1 of 88840 is 66248.
Adding 66248 to the second hi1fszah1 73987--augmented by pre
fixing the quersumme p gives 39125. The kettenzah1 of 39125 is
20378, Adding 20379 to the final group 23048 gives 43316. Thus
the.following groups should be placed before the 48 secret text
groups of the first part; 101968884039125'43316.

Placing the quereumme 3 before the first hi1fszah1 1642 gives
31642. Placing the quersumme 3 before the second hi1tszah1
2461 gives 32461. The kettenzah1 of the first seoret text
group of the second part, 22061, is 42673. Adding 42673 to the
first hilfszahl 31642--augmented by prefixing the quersumme-
gives 73215. The kettenzahl of 73215 is 05362. Adding 05362
to the seoond hilfszahl 32461--augmented by prefixing the
quersumme--gives 37723.

The kettenzahl of 37723 is 04956. Adding 04956 to the final
group 23011 gives 27967. Thus the following groups are to be
placed before the 11 secret text groups of the second part:
73215 37723 27967. (Continuation follows.)

Confirmation of reoeipt.
SELCHOW
Auswaertig
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SECTION II.--EARLY ATl'EMP'l'S AT SOLUTION

1. SUMMARY OF ATrEMPTS AT SOLUTION

In July 1940, Dr. Emil Wolff, an employee of the 1. G. Farbenin
dustrie and a passenger on the Japanese steamer Yasukuni Maru,
suspected of being an agent for the German Reich, was apprehended
by a special agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Mr. Richard
E. Smith, and Major L. D. Carter of the United States Army. In
Wolff's possession was a trunk of secret documents including code
and cipher materials, which the F. B. I. searched thoroughly and
photographed. This material was forwarded immediately to the
SIS (the ancestor of ASA) for study. It included some 3,600 sheets
of one-time key.

A standard IBM index (the "XYZ") was made of the one-time key
material, and it was diagnosed as "random"; Le., the number of five
digit cOincidec"heoretically eXpected at random, occurred. At
that time, th ystem had not been broken inN:J:0 infor
mation was availa e from its messages concerning. There
fore, research on the system was abandoned because t re seemed to
be sufficient! indication that it was a one-time pad system, and that
further research without more extensive infoqriation and no other
cryptanalytic aids would be a waste of tin:le. Later we gradually
learned more and more about the system put even when we under
stood its nature completely and the cryptanalytic problem became
merely that of reconstructing the keys~this task for a long time was
believed impossible.

In september, 1943, shortly af~ the completion of the derivation
of additive in the second additive book used in the double additive
enciphennent systemJlresearch began again Oljrl This
time the point of view~esearch and the methpds~ were

cons"iderablY alte,.red bY.,. tile fact, that .9. 'C,h m:;:ad :n learned
about the system from messages read I:DI __ ._ _ 1and
that more experience \llid led to a sou,n:der,mterpre Ion 0 random"
applied to text.

Research.was r.esumed in Sept!llllber 1943 IlDd was carried on from
that time Until January 1944 by one person working full time with
the assistanC(l' of five p!!OpIe working part time. Then the staff was
gradually increasedto.a:pproximately twenty full-time persons until

.~~.e~.. '~..~..n.at..~~bl:~~.h..~...nn,s.Y:,.~....,W1... ,..'t~ middlel~~~=~i~~
;;;~~~23:E,~~
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time; emphasis was then put on the production of Berlin-to-Tokyo
and Tokyo.to-Berlin traffic in an effort to produce all information of
military operational application before the end of the Japanese War.
Eventually messages on a number of circuita were read and theoteti'
cally all the traffic became readable. Indeed, message texts encipher·

. ed with about 14,000 one·time pad sheeta were read.

The first attempta at solution were made on the basis of the com·
promised pads in Wolff's trunk.~d contlisted in several
attacks on two-deep overlaps afte . ges, read in 1944, had
revealed situations under which the rma,n Foreign Office approved
the re·use of additive. And the third waS. the complete IBM index
study made of all compromised material.\. This index of 380,000
cards was completed about the middle of November 1944.

. .
2. THE ..x yz" INDItX 01-' 1940 COMFaOMISED MATlUU..\.L ",

The first attack was made on the basis of the "XYZ" index. Al
though it could not be located for subsequent r.esearch, and cannot
now be found, it was apparently a standard IBJll"index containing in
a single listing every five.digit group of additive on each of the sheets
of additive compromised, the total amounting \.to approximately
170,000 listings. Each listing showed in numerical, order the group
to be indexed, and a few groups preceding and following. This ap
parently was examined and evaluated with a view only" to.determining
whether or not the number of five-digit coincidences elq,ecterl at ran
dom actually occurred. Apparently' it was not noticed that in
certain blOCks of the index the digits in certain positions '~ the groups
indeXed produced crests in the distribution far greater thlln those ex·
pected to result from thoroughly mixed and evenly distnl>uted text.
As a result, the phenomenon which later came to light and....proved to
be the most important factor 'in the solution of the system, was not
observed at the time of the XYZ index. '

3. A'ITP.MPTS To SO]~VE TWO-DEEP OVERl.,4,PS \,

. When personnel were made ~vailablefor work on thr-l,r~,blem,
It was necessary, first, to begm the enormous task ol-miiigland log
ging the traffic so that research could p~atematicall~. '.' At
the same time, all information concern~~fl~cumulatedup to
that time was studied. In the course of filing and togging traffic and
of reviewing the cryptographic information available>three diffe~t
two-deep overlap situations were discovered: (a) over~pll in sevetirl
beginning or ending groupB between two slightly differentvf;lrsions of\.
a circular out of Berlin or a message sent from one eecondarY·.!ltatio~"'\
to Berlin and to another eecondary station; (b) overlaps ma~'\
sible by a message from Berlin on 29 September 1939 in th1..-J"\'

lQP &EEAET BIIVd~ 32 '

system authorizing Buenos Aires to usel

I Actual over~ps were. found, In the firSt two
L--C8-_-,~blu~t~n:-:o~,t=ramll!!':lc~was discovered m the third case.

. a. Beginning and ending overlaps.-In the .first~, it was observed
from filing and logging traffic that in some SituatiOns w~ere messages
were sent from one station to more than one other ~tat~on, there ap
peared several groupB of cipher text o;t!,.... 

882e or at the end (or at hnth nl...-'I

The difference between the fullt two textuall1rOUDS can be accounted
for on the llI'Ounds that thel

I With the cipher grouPs eldllbltmg tne same sum \l), we as-
'--=sum==ptirlo'n is most reasonable. .

V
.In the case of the other pair of groupB which overlap, t?e ~ts,

are somewhat more fruitful. The solution for the. one which 18 fol
lowed by the group count "0019" is a signature smce the Germans

33 fer ![ettl!'f .,ltelAR
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The second example is one involving more grQups:

61726 67190 ~ ~ 25024
12852 52681 36665 46351 0.0007

BOTSCHAFT NANKING INFORMIERT LUFTPOST\PUNKT ABSATZ

put the signature meticulously at t~.oof the message; and since
the most conunon fina1 signature orL...Jnessages out of Berlin was
Auswaertig. (Foreign office), the exact signa4u'e was assumed to be just
that. And the best possible confirmation f\>r the validity of the aS~

sumption results from the other version: the group with the highest
froquency in all German traffic using the German Code Book is
"00007" (PUNKT ABSATZ = Period Paragraph). But at best the
recovery is not extensive.

CI 881
Translatecl:
26 April, 1944

From: Berlin
To: Buenos Aires
Date: ~eptember; 1939
System: L...J(Keyword- KEGAFUBA)
No mesB~ge number

In answer to telegram of the 26th #479 ./ I
L/..,.......",-~ ~---::""":":~~--==~

1. To make new enooding pages out of the page series 11
(000-499) for immediate use:

aJ New numbers: Omit "ROT." Add "6000" to eaoh original
page number of three digits.

. bi. New pages: Copy ~:Jlhae..lPllJrl:.ijUln.ttaed~ft.ljUiv:ae..dd.l.l1gl;,ijUt~r.lojgI'lJ~Jr:ie...ag.z:orQ"'·"'P""'_

from each original pag9:~,

The period of time during which pad sheets were to be used for
"""".....,,.,...__...llwas indicated by the following message also read in the

backlog:

2. For the usual deooding of oorresponcling telegrams, there
fore,save in order the original pages for #1.2501 (Same)

TOKYO-BERLIN 1 July 1943
Pad
Sheet
1856 01817 76923 73578 19771 78665 40318

Unsolved
Additive =

Code =
Meaning =

FrolQ: Berlin
To: Buenos Ai res
Dat~: ~ovember; 1939
System: l---j(Keyword - LUGABORA)
No ~eBB~ge number

In reply to telegram of the 23rd #765.
1. Thiriy BAENDE are expeoted to arrive there the middle of
January.

Same4236492764 77750 23383 04064
67190

61726 67190 42000 04067 25024
31048 10660 81383 00007 27340

HABE BERLINVERSTAENDIGT PUNKT ABSATZ FUELLGRUPPE

TOKYO-NANKING
Pad
Sheet
1856 01152 75112

Unsolved
Aclditive =

Code =
Meaning =

fep SEEREf 811~"R

Sever.••al of these BuenOll Aires ov~rlaps were found, ~ut.j.the.V were I
n(lt solved with any degree of certainty because the shift

Ialthough apparently lLQ.. a vantage
L..m"".-p""c"'o""'d"'u""'c""m""'g"""'m""o"'re"""te"'x"'t","""d"'IB""p"'Ll""""'cei:I the stereotyped beginning of one

/11""" - ..~"",,,-_oo_blo.....=... d ......; ;"'1

...
cc••... 1 ~The thi.~.....·.rd swetp situation was known asa tllliUlt of another message read .

I Date: 30 July rL
Illsg. No.~BAAFON ,ltllnngruppe: 59971 j
System:L..J(C, L)166, translatecl 8/10/44

35

The message

34

og:

lOP SEeR!' DIi~A't

b. The Buenos Airesa·8.-·-In the second case, the following
message was sent in th ... tern from Berlin to Buenos Aires on

tember 1939 roVl III for the use of the

(b) (1)
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third type of
a tlve was solved with a fair degree of certainty on two-deep over
laps; a~t 200~OUPS of this type of additive wen: available.. We
called' ditive. Eventually, therefore, the index 88 finished
contliilieti appoximately 380,000 groups.

AIi...this additive was thrown into one index which was set up thus:.

.Dn the special cases of two-deep overlaps were ~ply shifts to a
! different five-digit group, future groups intact. The mdex, therefore,
! would reveal additive identity, even though the starting point were
. $~\ ~A _
! in the caae of patterns of similarity, it was assumed that a standard
• IBM index would possibly reveal more obviotis patterns if they existed

and could be Been.
The additive available for study at the time the index was made

up consisted of three different typee. The first type.was the com
promised additive taken by the F. B. 1. from Wol1f m 1940 (3,600
sheets or 172800 u). The second type of additive was what

additive. It was noticed from a study of the
traffic that on 15 January 1942 there began to appear

ystem
stem. The

r co simply be sub-
circular and additive

./·..86061 5 25 91324 54340 02478 02383 10801 38244 74751 96922
../ A4356 4 19 33204 71016 02478 97048 16173 08582 34975 68458

.. .. A9913 5 25 18352 25072 02478 32473 58971 72212 92414 46097
A7667 8 43 77949 53780 02478 90660 38838 39969 37687 71443

..... 4 (Totel of groups 02478)

A4278 6 35 63670 90464 02479 32549 89911 60064 71737 86643

A5495 8 47 52204 57355 02480.77263
C9627 5 29 59032 30422 02480 92387 51010 41676 66075 21002
A3424 8 48 37713 67827 02480

3

88937 4 1661560·1840602481319807588519568 72658 84771
86323 5 25 34320 99263 02481 58299 30923 38388 7893B 73442
A4190 4 23 64305 63091 02481 66216 86240 86054 53308 30551

3
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Traffic betw

. The cifher material i~ ~sed fo·r cipher traffic
between the ~mbaSBY and ine ponsulate there. ba
destro ed. Please.herefore. use there onl the blocks

L.. .J .....t,p. Ankara, however, was notforthcdming.!!

No plain text of any vMue was recoverkd from the two d.iep oveJ
laps. The value of the w«¥-k done on therP was two-fold: (~) it cdri-
finned the suspicion that ~rlin'8 invariaple systematization of pii>- . i
ced in communications would lead tol I

\ conforming ~ a great extent! with/the!
• .chwe were thorougbiy falnilJ

iar wi m an (b) through the diilcovery of IIeveritI genUin~

~';::~~~it~a~°:S',~~e~~ ~~ICon thaUhe Genna:FO::~ J
thinking that 'secunty! woWdifot"'lii'iiiiJange .

......th~e:::re~b:':y-. -'TlE:h~e"ffiIl= of these dUicoveries w~. of the utm08tim~cei
to the actual solution. '.., ••• , "

•• TilE ....-.cARD STAND~RD IBM IN~X OF ·~I.L AVAIUBLi:ADDlTIVE III Ii
In the attack onr--l.. 't was 888.. 1lIIlIld... that ttw only crypt.ill.n.Ply..t iC..,-.

hich mi~~ce1ts was that 04. I
.. In studying ... .dditive two types of reeillts were

ssihle' a the discovery o further .duplication of additiv~ .or /
in whi.ch~~ sYstem wO,4I4C:J./
• ., '. (b) the discovery \if pa~terns / /

~m:""%l~e:-:::co:::ns=ru=:=o=n-:o::r.=e-::':t·l'!:lti:!l::ve:-:wil:·::.i: might reveal! th~~t~ o( /
the method whe~by it was ~raWd.• Tltli secondrb~ /
suggested by a colunderation of the e#e~ive bse of tho ........., /
by the tremendous Volume of t~c IDVOh\ed,\ and by !i. ~oniof
the problems in the.matter of\gene~tU:tg r.andom ~~!U/ irI-/ a;il
economic, efficient, syStematic faiiNon. H; th\! syoterii w@ #j ~ is
sumed to be a 1egitima~ one-time iJystem; .tt* only ho~·qtfiolUtion

ay .. "-rin, ~ Gemon'oj j l
th~:o~hi~tre;o~; =~~~~~~~ ~liitive ~.iiina==ill

J~d a shift of starting Pomt '(}r \patte~ At .. . .ty PI
the mateiUil. ··Tltat is, every group of~ddiij~,i.~vaif~~tObe.md~
was listed tOgetherwi~ two groupe P~lJ:Jk\llhdiiivMolloW1ng: It

: ::; ::,t.7ceS¥~in~ingpd~~i~I,,;!!"'[""ij"""~ ....J

'~~;:/

I
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a. Version.-Originll1ly a designation used to differentiate additive
derived for tbd !uaedby the GennaDll at
different periods; it later lost IJilnificanc:e. ....

b. Pad Bheet number.

c. Line number.

d. Group number.

e. Groups preceding.

f. Control group (sort colwnn). . /
g. Groupe following. ., .

In this index the significant facUI were~~~ch I¢~ the
discovery of patterns in the additive an4.~'\ientu8lly to ~th a com- i
plete understanding of the structure o,Ithe ~ddltive that,all pad sheets /
ever uaed can in theory be ~ct,ect In the ool1ree of the re- i
llIl81'ch, the nature and the/-eD.tifI)fi1nctiontl of~ f !

I::~~':::~i:"-!:::C.!'i~"F~...: (I ~tive apparently originated WI a company
() n engmeera In London from whom the German Government
bad bought three such devices in 1932 with no provision that its
nature be kept aecret. Finll1ly the exact nature of the machine Willi

proved from an examination of files captured in Germany.
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